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I
n recognition of the significance of the
centennial celebration of the
University of the Philippines (UP), the

Department of Agriculture under the
leadership of Secretary Arthur C. Yap is
supporting the second printing of the
coffee table book, “

” by Dr.
Fernardo A. Bernardo.

Dr. Bernardo is the former Deputy
Director-General of the International Rice
Research Institute (IRRI) and a former
member of the Bureau of Agricultural
Research's (BAR) Senior Scientist
Advisory Committee (SSAC).

The funding support is made
possible through BAR's Scientific
Publication Grant (SPG). SPG is part of
the knowledge products and services
programs of BAR in support of
government initiatives geared towards the
dissemination of information relevant to
research and development (R&D).

The support was sealed through a
Memorandum of Agreement (MOA)
signed on 3 December 2008 at the 2/F
RDMIC Bldg., Visayas Ave., Diliman,
Quezon City. Signatories to the MOA
were BAR Director Nicomedes P. Eleazar
and UP Los Baños Alumni Association,
Inc. (UPLBAA) President Elpidio L.
Rosario. Other signatories included
UPLBAA Vice President Francisco C.
Cornejo, UPLBAA Consultant Rolando
DC Pagaspas, and BAR Chief Accountant
Roberto S. Quing, Jr.

Centennial Panorama:
Pictorial History of UPLB

BAR supports the second printing
of UPLB's Centennial Panorama

(Left picture) First edition of the Centennial Panorama published by UPLBAA. (Right picture) UPLBAA
President Elpidio L. Rosario (left) handshakes BAR Director Nicomedes P. Eleazar (right) during the
MOA signing ceremony held at BAR.

T
he condition of the mango
industry, particularly on the
production side, has taken a

back seat in the past five years,
according to Dr. Tomasita Cadungog,
DA-CENVIARC manager.

Given this scenario, the
Department of Agriculture – Regional
Field Unit VII through the Central
Visayas Integrated Agricultural
Research Center (CENVIARC) has
initiated the revitalization of the
industry through technology
demonstration and provision of
technical services in the production and
processing management system.
However, more emphasis is given to the

Revitalizing Cebu's mango industry
through agribusiness development

selection to storage and quality
management.

According to Mr. Julian A.
Lapitan, senior manager and acting head of
IRRI's International Programs Management
Office (IPMO), during a project briefing on
14 November 2008, one of the important
outputs of LEARN-IT project is to translate
RKB into local languages to efficiently
address the knowledge needs of the farmers
in each pilot country. “In the long run, we
hope to integrate RKB as key farmer
intermediaries to address rice-related issues
and at the same time strengthen the
network of agricultural extension
practitioners within and across these pilot
countries,” Lapitan said.

To better interact with IRRI's
LEARN-IT project thereby gaining
knowledge on the process of project
management, including challenges and
lessons learned, and proper monitoring and
evaluation, a group of researchers from the
Department of Agriculture (DA) visited
two pilot countries, Thailand and Vietnam.

The participants in the study visit
were Dr. Peter S. Sobrevega, manager of

Study visits in Thailand and Vietnam

the Western Visayas Integrated
Agricultural Research Center
(WESVIARC)/DA-RFU VI; Ms. Digna P.
Narvacan, manager of the Southern
Tagalog Integrated Agricultural Research
Center (STIARC)/DA-RFU IVA; Ms.
Ligaya C. Santos, assistant head of the
Research Coordination Division (RCD);
and Ms. Rita T. dela Cruz, head of the
publication section both from the DA-
Bureau of Agricultural Research (DA-
BAR).

The group visited two provinces
and three project sites in Thailand,
namely: Nakonratchasima Province (Ban
Nong-Waeng, Pratai District and Ban Ta-
Bong Pimai District) and Khon Kaen (Tha
Kra Serm Village, Amphur Nam Pong). In
Vietnam, the participants visited three
provinces and a city—Vinh Phuc, Nam
Dinh (Vu Ban District), Thai Binh (Quynh
Phu District), and Hai Duong City (Nam
Sach District).

Participants were exposed to
documentation of best practices in the
field with the hope that they can make a
critical analysis of their country's own
development and management,
particularly in ensuring that technologies

developed through research reached their
intended beneficiaries. Through this
exposure trip, the participants gained a
wider knowledge on how to initiate
similar programs in their own countries.

Thailand and Vietnam, like the
Philippines, are agricultural countries
where rice is considered as the most
important crop. Agriculture in these
countries is greatly contributed to the
growth of the economy as the
government must give high priority to it.
But compared to Thailand and Vietnam,
rice productivity in the Philippines (in
terms of palay produced per hectare) has
been relatively stagnant. According to
reports, rice production in the
Philippines has been growing at an
average rate of 1.9% per year over the
past decade compared to 2.0% and 5.4%
for Thailand and Vietnam, respectively.

Based on what were learned,
participants in the study tour observed
that the majority of the responses to the
LEARN-IT project were encouraging
and affirmative. The group visited setups
“in center” and “in village” and most of
the farmer-partners considered RKB as
an effective and efficient tool to get
timely and relevant information in real
time.

Although the Thai and
Vietnamese farmers believe that with the
introduction of the LEARN-IT project,
their rice yield have greatly improved,
continued training and information
support services are necessary to sustain
what the project has started.

Both Dr. Sobrevega and Ms.
Narvacan suggested that a
comprehensive plan must be formulated
with active participation of stakeholders
and encourage with the commitment of
the partner agencies/institutions (i.e.
local government units, state universities
and colleges, non-government
organizations) in the planning,
implementation and evaluation of this
project,” Dr. Sobrevega added that the
necessary budget support must be
provided for the nationwide
implementation of LEARN- IT project in
the focus provinces and cluster areas.

In Vietnam, Philippine participants visit a farmers’ cooperative in Vinh Phuc Province that adopts
the LEARN-IT project of IRRI. With them is Dr. Ha Minh Trung (right, first row), consultant and member
of LEARN-IT project in Vietnam and Eng. Phung Dac Linh, director of the Department of Agriculture
and Rural Development in Vinh Phuc Province.
.
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T
he latest Adivay Festival brought
back the number one past time of
the Ibalois and Kankanaeys and

the whole Cordillerans – drinking coffee
and sharing stories of life and dreams.
This was observed during the celebration
held on 17-22 November 2008 at the
Wangal activity grounds, La Trinidad,
Benguet.

The week-long festival is a
showcase of the “best” in the province of
Benguet from agricultural products,
tourism activities, and marketing
techniques for local and global markets.
Highlighted in the affair were agricultural
products such as the revival and
promotion of the silkworm industry and
commercialization of Benguet coffee.
The silkworm industry through a fashion
show was supported by the Fiber Industry

Adivay's cause is coffee brewing by storm

Development Authority (FIDA)
and the local government unit of
Kapangan, Benguet. On the
other hand, Benguet coffee was
supported by the whole province
together with the Department of
Agriculture –Regional Filed
Unit-Cordillera Administrative
Region (DA-RFU CAR), DA-
Ginintuang Masaganang Ani
High Value Commercial Crops
(GMA HVCC) CAR in
collaboration with the
Department of Trade and
Industry (DTI), Department of
Science and Technology
(DOST), and Technical
Education and Skills
Development Authority

(TESDA).
Incidentally, the Cordillera,

particularly Benguet, held a Coffee Link
that addresses the vision and updates of
the coffee industry as part of a long-
term productivity development. The
Coffee Link is an activity spearheaded
by the Benguet Province Tourism
Council as one way to promote tourism
and in keeping the culture and tradition
of the people through the conduct of
fairs in collaboration with the Benguet
State University, Benguet Visitors
Bureau, PIA-Benguet, Cordillera Career
Development College and Benguet
Press Corps.

Coffee is a common plant in the
“ ” or “ ” in Benguet,
particularly in warmer areas. No one
knows, however, as to who and when

ba-ang ba-angngan

coffee was introduced in the province.
But it was certainly introduced as
beverage to keep warm, especially in
early mornings before going to farm
activities in the highlands, resting time
when sharing dreams and aspirations
and even festivities such as “ ”
or big celebrations.

Given the importance of
coffee production and processing in
commodity development, efforts are
now refocused on the Benguet coffee
to become one of the local
commodities for comparative
advantage as the One-Town-One-
Product (OTOP) commodity.
Agencies working on coffee, including
local growers, researchers,
development practitioners, processors,
and traders, showed enthusiasm on the
latest brewing techniques and coffee,
varieties which integrated new coffee
product lines that blend aroma and
bean processing.

Based on these, it is believed
that Benguet coffee will be back in its
stature as the living tradition of people
emphasizing grace, elegance, and
passion when local people were into
coffee drinking as described in history
unfolding in the old Session Road's
Dainty Restaurant, Star Café, and
Manila Café along Abanao Street in
Baguio City, and Jack's Restaurant in
La Trinidad, Benguet, and the Saddle
Restaurant in Halsema Highway going
to the rugged mountains of the
Cordilleras (

).

cañaos

Marlowe U. Aquino,
PhD

W
hile many perceived agriculture
as something backwards, if not a
key sector of the economy;

information technology (IT), however, is
seen as a progressive means in the
knowledge-intensive management of the
agriculture sector.

Given the broadening gap between
research and its impact on intended users, IT
is seen as the most appropriate and effective
tool for timely delivery of information and
expanding farmers' knowledge.

Just like the Philippines, countries
such as Thailand and Vietnam depend
largely on agriculture for livelihood and as
such considered to be one of the most
important economic sectors in developing
countries in Asia.

But with the challenges of
increasing population, globalization, and
depleting resource-base, agriculture is
slowly turning into a struggling fret for most
farmers, particularly the smallholders. While
production challenges have been largely met
through the introduction of new
technologies, the current challenge requires
a different approach. The International Rice
Research Institute (IRRI) calls it “a
knowledge intensive management”—a
solution that necessitates better management

Information Technology in Agriculture:

The LEARN- experienceIT

RKB in Thai

RKB in Vietnamese

and involves the keying in information
and knowledge at the grass root level.

This was made realized through
a project, Linking Extension and
Research Needs through Information
Technology (LEARN-IT).

In a client-oriented and
industry-responsive agriculture research
system, the R&D agenda must focus on
the needs of our farming community.
While the R&D system has all the
possible means to collect data and
information from farmers, the extension
system still presents the best alternative
in terms of cost efficiency and speed. The
extension system, having a direct and
more extensive contact with farmers, can
provide up-to-date data and information
to help improve the relevance of
research.

The transfer of technology from
the laboratories to the farmers' field is a
significant challenge for the extension
workers. In a traditional setting the rate
and extent of adoption of technologies in
the agriculture sector depends on the
efficiency and dedication of the

LEARN-IT as an effective modality of
extension

extensionists. Today, extensionists are
faced with an ever-expanding knowledge
base of new agricultural production
technologies being developed. But how are
we sure that technologies reach the
intended users, particularly the farmers?

IRRI closes the gap through
LEARN-IT. It is a regional technical
assistance project that makes use of
information and technology as a tool to
support extension and training in
agriculture. The project is implemented by
IRRI in coordination with major national
organizations in various implementing
countries, namely: Cambodia, Thailand,
and Vietnam—also the three pilot countries
for the LEARN-IT project.

Funded by the Asian Development
Bank (ADB) through the Japan Fund for
Information and Communication
Technology (JFICT), the project is
implemented for three years (2005-2008).
It aims to build national capacity through
the use of ICT and in the form of the Rice
Knowledge Bank (RKB) as a source to
develop and disseminate extension and
training information.

Developed by IRRI, RKB is a
repository of easily accessible rice training
and extension information designed to help
poor rice farmers increase their income. It
also serves as a portal for the researchers
and extension workers in providing them
information about rice - from variety

Dr. Grienggrai Pantuan (left), LEARN-IT project team leader for Thailand, teaches STIARC Manager
Digna Narvacan (2nd from left) on how to use the RKB. Looking on are WESVIARC Manager Peter
Sobrevega and BAR-RCD Assistant Head Ligaya Santos.
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We want to develop
a processing tomato
variety that is tolerant
to tomato leaf curl virus,
adaptable to local
condition, and readily
available to the farmers.

“

”

photo from www.worldofpangasius.com.vn

photo from www.worldofpangasius.com.vn

O
ne of the most alarming threats
to tomato production is the
tomato leaf curl virus (ToLCV)

since up to now no varieties resistant to
the disease have been developed. Thus,
tomato farmers remain defenseless
against it, watching helplessly the severe
disease reach epidemic proportion.

The symptoms of ToLCV,
locally referred to as , appear one to
two weeks after the infection. It is
manifested through severe stunting,
reduction in leaf size, upward cupping
and chlorosis of leaf margins, mottling,
flower abscission, and significant
reduction in yield.

Evidently, the culprit of the
disease is the whitefly ( ),

kulot

Bemisia tabaci

Ilocos Red

the pest that carries the virus and
infects the tomato plants. It damages
the tissues of the plant, removing the
sap and eventually the vigor of the
plant. Yield loss can reach 100 percent,
particularly if infection occurs early in
the season.

Ilocos Region, one of the
leading producers of processing tomato
variety which averages 45 tons per
hectare, was not spared from the wrath
of the disease. Its yield declined to as
low as 13 t/ha during the 2005-2006
cropping season.

To arrest the spread of the
disease, the Bureau of Agricultural
Research (BAR) collaborated with a
team of researchers from the Northern

Foods Corporation (NFC) and the
Bureau of Plant Industry- Baguio
National Crop Research and
Development Center (BPI-BNCRDC)
to implement a project purposely to
address the problem on ToLCV and
consequently resolve the supply need
for quality and high-yielding
processing tomato variety.

“We want to develop a
processing tomato variety that is
tolerant to tomato leaf curl virus,
adaptable to local condition, and is
readily available to the farmers,” said
Norberto D. Mendoza, vice president
for operations of NFC and project
leader, during a research site visitation
at the BPI-BNCRDC in Guisad,
Baguio City.

Dr. Carmencita V. Kagaoan,
chief of the Program Development
Division of BAR, said that before this
project, BAR funded a research, also
by NFC, comparing commercially
available varieties for ToLCV
tolerance.

“But we thought that a more
sustainable option is to develop a
variety that can be supplied to farmers

Screenhouse at BPI-BNCRDC where NFC is conducting variety selection of ToLCV resistant tomato.

ToLCV, locally referred to as , appear one to two weeks after the infection.kulot
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the trail of an elusive banana killer,
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discussed the then unconfirmed threat to
the Philippine Cavendish banana
production.

In the banana business, is
conventionally classified into four
pathogenic forms known as “Races”. Race
1, which destroyed the Gros Michel
plantations, also attacks many local
cultivars in Asia; Race 2 affects specific
cooking bananas; Race 3 attacks
spp., ornamental plants that are related to
bananas; and Race 4 affects a wide range of
cultivars, including Cavendish and cultivars
susceptible to Race 1 and 2. The extremely
virulent strain of Race 4, known as
'Tropical Race 4', is a relatively recent
development. Tropical Race 4 has the
capacity to affect banana varieties
unaffected by other races. Of immense
importance is its ability to infect the
Cavendish types of banana (AAA) of
which the Philippines has a number of
important cultivars that include .
The AAB type, which also has a number of
local cultivars that include , is said
to be also susceptible. Are our and

varieties not far behind?
There have been reports of

wilt in Cavendish bananas in the
Philippines since the 1970s, said Dr.
Molina. The threat then was not deemed to
be on the same level of virulence as those
of neighboring countries and was treated as
isolated cases. However, in the 2000s,
reports of increasing susceptibility to and
speed of spread of Panama disease
escalated among Cavendish banana
plantations in Mindanao, particularly in and
around the districts of Davao City and
could no longer be ignored. According to
Dr. Molina, the question thus arose: Could
this more aggressive be the dread
Tropical Race 4?

Dr. Molina said that banana
disease researchers working in the region
initially assumed the new infections to
be TR4. This needed to be verified and

samples taken from
Philippine farms
were therefore sent
to the Forestry and
Agricultural
Biotechnology
Institute of the
University of
Pretoria in South
Africa for testing
using the Vegetative
Compatibility
Group (VCG)
protocol, the most
reliable test for

pathogens. Results
of the test showed

that the characteristics of from the
infected samples were indeed those of
Tropical Race 4.

The importance of Tropical
Race 4 cannot be overemphasized. With
the ability of the strain to affect many local
banana cultivars, including the banana-
related abaca , the country is
hard pressed to contain the spread of the
disease. In 2006, the country was
acknowledged as the second largest
Cavendish banana exporter with 2.04
metric tons produced for the international
market. Bananas remain the country's
biggest earning export crop. Its loss shall
greatly affect the national economy.
Furthermore, , the livelihood of many
small-scale banana producers for the local
market is also at risk as many of our
important banana cultivars are known to
be susceptible to Tropical Race 4,
according to Dr. Molina.

The first order of the day is
knowing where exactly Tropical Race
4 is in the country. Dr. Molina
recommended the conduct of a swift and
broad survey, and characterization of the
pathogen's distribution.

For the control of the disease, the
record has been spotty. Tropical Race
4 cannot be controlled with fungicides
owing to its persistence, said Dr. Molina.
Other methods that have been tried are the
use of disease-free tissue culture planting
material, destruction of diseased plants,
sanitary measures and practices, use of
tolerant or resistant varieties,
intercropping, biocontrol and other
integrated management methods with
varying degrees of success.

In the past 10 years, significant
progress has been made by researchers in
other countries towards identifying and
developing viable options for managing
the disease. The BAPNET is in the midst
of intense search for answers to managing
TR4 at the regional level. Breeders are
developing new Cavendish types through

Fusarium

Foc
Foc

Foc

(Musa textilis)

Foc

Foc

Foc

traditional methods and bio-engineering.
Taiwan has already developed a cultivar
that can resist TR4 in different locations.

Options recommended by Dr. Molina
for the country for the mitigation of the
spread of TR4 are:
1. Development of quarantine policies
2. Validation/development of disease

management tactics/strategies
� varietal resistance

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

virulence/pathogenecity studies

annual cropping

biological control and soil health
management

eradication, treatment, quarantine

virulence/pathogenecity studies

annual cropping

biological control and soil health
management

eradication, treatment, quarantine

3. Establishment of regional,
international Foc collection for basic
research such as molecular biology
and breeding for resistance
Judging from the agricultural horror

stories of neighboring countries on
TR4, we may only have a little time
before the full impact of the pathogen
becomes wide spread. We should now be
driven to action by the paramount
importance to the country of the
sustainability of the local and export
banana industries as the livelihood of
individual banana growers and other
stakeholders, as well as economic
stability, could be on the line.

Foc

------------
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BAPNET in 2007: On the trail of an
elusive banana killer

Can this fruit be saved?

Panama wilt rearing its ugly head:
Threat to the banana Industry in the Philippines.

Tropical
Race 4 of Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. cubense –
A new and serious threat to Cavendish bananas
in the Philippines.

Diseases of Fruits and
Vegetables – Diagnosis and Management v.2.

http://books.google.com.ph/books?id=ZiY9ZDZ
_QUUC&pg=PA38&lpg=PA38&dq=Gros+Mic
hel&source=web&ots=bxgCaqFZmn&sig=JiDf
G4gmo73u62klfILHrPRjyzQ&hl=en&sa=X&oi
=book_result&resnum=8&ct=result#PPP1,M1

The
wild and cultivated bananas of the Philippines

Cavendish banana.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cavendish_banana

Gros Michel banana.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gros_Michel
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Virus-resistant processing

tomato variety now being

developed by NFC

Fusarium Wilt destroyed Gros Michel plantations in Central America totaling
50,000 hectares of destroyed banana plantation in Honduras during the 50s.
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anytime at a lower cost,” she stated.
NFC has already an available

filial generations (F3) based on an
earlier study, which was observed to
have tolerance to ToLCV. Using

as a susceptible check variety and
as tolerant check variety,

selections were made per entry in
segregating generations.

Lead breeder Raquel G. de la
Cruz of NFC has just completed the
selection of 40 lines for generation
advancement (F4) from the 150 plus
lines they have collected. The groups are
now on the process of conducting the F5
filial generation which will start in late
November 2008 until finally achieving a
more stable generation with F6.

Consequently, part of the
project's objective is to develop a variety

Ilocos
Red
TH 1458

of tomato with good processing
qualities to address the NFC's supply
need for processing tomato variety.

Established in 1984, NFC is an
attached corporation of the Department
of Agriculture (DA) that mainly
manufactures tomato paste, the largest
in the country. The raw materials come
from the 3,000 Ilocano farmers who
annually enter into a contract growing
agreement with NFC.

The corporation's plant located
in Sarrat, Ilocos Norte, processes 500
tons of fresh tomatoes everyday
producing 4,500 metric tons of tomato
paste during processing season from
February to April every year.

In a situationer report, Mr.
Mendoza cited that before the
devastation in season 2006, 78 percent

kulot

(16,591 metric tons) of the raw
materials that the Philippines was
using to process tomato paste were
imported. Only 22 percent (4,744
metric tons) was being produced
locally. Out of the 22 percent total
supply of the country, NFC was
contributing 16 percent.

When asked how a
processing tomato variety differs
from the fresh table tomato, Mr.
Mendoza explained that “The good
qualities of processing tomatoes are
measured based on the color, soluble
solids, and firmness of the skin to
stand post harvest handling.”

NFC strengthened its
research and development (R&D) in
1987 by developing new varieties
and introduced them commercially.
However, these varieties were not
resistant to the dreaded ToLCV.

In 1999, NFC developed the
and introduced them to

their contract growers. Until now,
tomato growers still prefer this
variety for its excellent processing
characteristics.

has a deep, red
color and is as juicy as it looks. The
flesh is thick and stays fresh longer
than the other types of tomato. Its
skin is firm and not as easily
bruised, making it an excellent
variety to be processed into tomato
paste. This tomato is now being used
as a susceptible check variety for the
new ToLCV-resistant tomato that
NFC, BAR, and BPI are developing.

Ilocos Red

Ilocos Red

(Rita T. dela Cruz)

(Left picture) Inside the screen house where variety selection of ToLCV resistant tomato is being conducted. (Right picture) NFC VP for Operations
Norberto D. Mendoza (right) together with BAR staff and evaluators during the on-site monitoring held at BPI-BNCRDC.

Evaluation meeting of the BAR funded project titled “Development of Processing Tomato Variety for
Tomato Leaf Curl Virus (ToLCV) Tolerance”. Present are NFC VP for Operations Norberto D. Mendoza
(2nd from right), PDD Head Carmencita V. Kagaoan (4th from left), RCD Crop Section Head Amador C.
Macabeo (third from right), and project evaluators, namely: Dr. Rodel Maghirang of UPLB (third from
left) and Ms. Josephine T. Garcia of BPI (5th from left).

he scourge of the global banana-
growing industry has reared its ugly
head, this time in the Philippines. Dr.

Agustin Molina, Senior Scientist and
Regional Coordinator for Asia-Pacific of
the Bioversity International, sounded the
alarm bell in a seminar given at the Bureau
of Agricultural Research on November 28,
2008. The warning was declared that a more
virulent type of Panama disease, also
known as the Fusarium wilt of bananas, has
already made its appearance in the country.

Panama disease, which is also
known as wilt of banana, is
caused by a fungal pathogen,

sp. . The disease
has a particularly bad reputation for wiping
out the Gros Michel banana, the
commercial variety previously grown in
banana plantations across countries in
Central America. According to Dr. Molina,
Gros Michel, a sweet banana with thick skin
that is less prone to bruising during
transport, was the variety of choice for the
production of export bananas in the 1920s-
1950s and at that time, made the Central
American region the top banana-producing
area in the world.

Disaster struck in the mid-1950s
when Panama disease turned on the Gros
Michel banana. Within a few years,
wholesale destruction was seen in
plantations in Central America and Africa
with 50,000 hectares lost in Honduras
alone, said Dr. Molina. This drove the
banana business to near bankruptcy and
precipitated the move to the relatively less

Fusarium
Fusarium

oxysporum f. cubense (Foc)

Banana expert issues warning
on resurgence of Panama disease

Victoriano B. Guiam

delectable, but resistant, Cavendish
banana.

Originating from Southeast
Asia, the Cavendish banana replaced the
Gros Michel variety on a global scale.
Billions of dollars in investments were
reportedly spent beginning in the 1960s
for the development of infrastructure to
accommodate differences in growing and
ripening needs of the new variety in
different countries. All seemed well with
Cavendish as the new banana of
commerce until the wilt
Tropical Race 4 came along.

The trouble with Panama
disease starts with the commercial
banana itself. All of the Cavendish
grown in the world are genetically
identical, being but clones of the original
plant. Genetic diversity is absent because
the plants are multiplied through
vegetative reproduction as sexual
reproduction is not feasible. The lack of
genetic variation is an assurance for the
success of a marauding pathogen once it
exploits the weakness of identical clones.
The disease of one is the disease of all.
Thus, in places where Tropical Race
4 (TR4) has surfaced, the industry is
once again confronted with the Gros
Michel nightmare, according to Dr.
Molina, who is also the coordinator of
the Banana Asia and Pacific Network
(BAPNET) and is intimately familiar
with the threat.

The fungus is soil-borne
and remains in an affected area for

Fusarium

Foc

Foc

decades. According to Dr. Molina, it is
efficiently spread through water and
irrigation systems. It would be best to
avoid the use of infected water or water
that runs through affected areas. Infection
of the plant is through injured roots of the
banana plant. The fungus then invades the
xylem vessels appearing as a reddish-
brown discoloration and advances into the
corm. Eventually the fungus affects the
whole stem and above ground symptoms
appear.

Symptoms of the disease may
include thin pseudostems, small bunches
and poorly filled fingers with atypical
yellowing and wilting of the leaves. The
oldest leaves begin to turn bright yellow
and then wilt. Inner portions of the leaf
sheaths may also be flecked with a reddish-
brown discoloration. Green leaves may
likewise collapse and leaf sheaths at the
base of the pseudostem show splitting. As
the disease progresses, younger and
younger leaves become affected until a
skirt of dead leaves surrounds the base.
Affected plants do not survive Panama
disease, said Dr. Molina, and eventually die
a few months after getting infected.

Various forms of wilt
may be found in all banana-growing areas.
These previously did not affect most
varieties until the emergence of the broad
host ranging Tropical Race 4. In 1967,
the new strain of the that can affect the
Cavendish banana surfaced in Taiwan.
According to Dr. Molina, by the 1990s,

Tropical Race 4 had ravaged
Cavendish banana plantations in Indonesia,
Malaysia, and Taiwan, and it continues to
spread throughout Southeast Asia and in
mainland China. A February 2007 article in
the BAR Chronicle,

Fusarium

Foc
Foc

Foc

BAPNET in 2007: On

Dr. Agustin Molina
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M
r. Joell H. Lales, BAR
Planning Unit head and
executive assistant to the

Director, represented Dir. Nicomedes P.
Eleazar as official representative of the

country in the 10 General Assembly
Meeting of the Asia-Pacific Association
of Agricultural Research Institutions
(APAARI) held in Okura Frontier Hotel,
International Convention Center,
Tsukuba, Japan, on 20 October 2008.

In his welcome remarks, Dr.
Ragunath Ghodake, APAARI
chairperson, stressed the importance of
strengthening research partnerships
among APAARI member-countries in
conceptualizing and implementing
transnational research to facilitate both
technology generation and transfer.

“For agricultural programs to
be successful, it is crucial to adopt the
farmer participatory approach to ensure
the continuum of research generation,
its assessment, refinement, and
adoption,” he said.

Dr. Ghodake likewise
mentioned the two flagship programs of
APAARI that push for the efficient
diffusion of knowledge in the Asia-
Pacific region. These are the Asia-
Pacific Agricultural Research
Information Systems (APARIS) which
has been in place since 2001, and the
Asia-Pacific Consortium on Agricultural
Biotechnology (APCoAB) which has

th

APAARI tackles research partnerships
and climate change initiatives in Japan

been operating since 2004.
Dr. Raj Paroda, executive

secretary, presented APAARI's
accomplishments for 2007 and 2008.
Highlighted in his report were the
major achievements of APAARI in the
areas of research prioritization and
synthesis of research needs in the Asia-
Pacific region. Besides convening
member-institutions for consultation
fora on its program priorities and
intensifying the implementation of its
flagship programs, APAARI strives to
expand its membership that extends
the boundaries of the Asia-Pacific
Region. This is in response to the
increasing interest in agriculture and
fisheries development through global
collaboration and partnerships.

In the election that ensued for
the new set of Executive Committee
for 2009-2010, the following countries
designated to serve the posts are:
Malaysia (chairperson), India (vice-
chairperson), Papua New Guinea, Fiji,
Thailand, and Bangladesh (members).
Other members of the Executive
Committee include ex-officio members
and two membership slots for civil
society organizations (CSOs).

The Japan International
Research Center for Agricultural
Sciences (JIRCAS) hosted and co-
organized this year's event which was
held in conjunction with the Global

Symposium on Climate Change.
APAARI decided to hold the
symposium to serve as the proper
venue to develop a framework for
the reorientation of agricultural
research that could specifically
address important issues related to
climate change, adaptation and
mitigation measures involving
crops, livestock, fisheries, and agro-
forestry.

The event was co-
sponsored by the International
Maize and Wheat Improvement
Center (CIMMYT), International
Center for Agricultural Research in
the Dry Areas (ICARDA), World
Vegetable Center (AVRDC),
International Crops Research
Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics
(ICRISAT), and Global Forum on
Agricultural Research (GFAR).

The venue for the next
APAARI Execom meeting and
Experts Consultation in 2009 was
tentatively set at the National
Taiwan University (NTU) in Tapei,
Taiwan. The APAARI General
Assembly meeting in 2010 will be
held at the Rural Development
Administration (RDA) in Suwon,
South Korea. (Miko Jazmine J.
Mojica with reports from Mr. Joell
H. Lales)

A
fter winning the grand prize at the
2nd O! May Gulay Cooking
Contest held in October 2008, Dr.

Arcadio National High School students
savored the fruit of their winnings through
a toured around the City of Pines, Baguio
City on 9-10 November 2008. The Baguio

trip is part of
their winning
package aside
from receiving
certificates
and cash prize.

Dr.
Arcadio
National High
School won
for its
“Imbutidong
Papaya at
Malunggay”
recipe against
Manggahan
Memorial

High School's
"Fresh Lumpia in Pumpkin and

Sauce", Jose Abad Santos High School's
"Vegetable Wraps”, and Don Alejandro
Roces, Sr. Science Technology High
School's "Kala-Malu-Tahong Rolyo Con
Blanco Sarsa".

The whole section, together with
trainers of the participating schools

during the final round held at the World
Trade Center, Pasay City, joined the
two-day tour. Participants visited the
Benguet State University (BSU)
Processing Plant where they were
introduced to the different processed
products developed and offered by BSU
such as peanut brittle, peanut butter, i
and strawberry jams, polvoron, and
wine. The Bureau of Agricultural
Research (BAR) provided support in
packaging wine under the National
Technology Commercialization
Program (NTCP).

The group also visited the BSU
Organic Farm managed by Prof. Jose
Balaoing and the Strawberry Farm in
La Trinidad, Benguet. Aside from
these, the group toured some of the
city's scenic spots.

The Department of Agriculture
(DA), in collaboration with BAR,
conducted the cooking contest as a
vegetable consumption awareness
initiative for public schools in Metro
Manila.

ub
ubi

ubi

(Ma. Eloisa E. Hernandez)

2008 National Biotechnology Week held

W
ith the theme “Making
Biotechnology Work For You,”
the Bureau of Agricultural

Research (BAR) participated and
sponsored the 2008 National
Biotechnology Week held on 23-29
November 2008 at the Institute of Small
Scale Industries, University of the
Philippines (UP) Diliman, Quezon City.

The activity is in line with
President Gloria Macapagal-Arroyo's
Proclamation 1414 dated 9 November
2007 stipulating that the National Biotech
Week be celebrated every last week of
November.

According to the proclamation,
“Biotechnology sustains increased crop
yields and farm productivity, and
enhances the quality, value, and
sustainability of crops for food and other
uses that are complementary to modern
agriculture.”

During the opening ceremony,
Department of Environment and Natural
Resources (DENR) Secretary Jose L.
Atienza, one of the guests of honor,
emphasized in his message the importance
of (malunggay) as a
natural resource. is popularly
known for its nutritional and therapeutic
benefits.

Moringa oleifera
Malunggay

Science and Technology
Secretary Estrella F. Alabastro, also
stressed that personalized approach in
biotechnology has helpful benefits (e.g.,
application of bioengineering resulting in
pharmaceuticals from crops). She added
that universities and institutions should
partner with the private sector to help
commercialize technologies that will
benefit the people.

“Research and development in
biotechnology, for one, has yet to attract
more investments from the private sector,”
Sec. Alabastro pointed out.

Representing Department of
Agriculture (DA) Secretary Arthur C. Yap,
Assistant Secretary Dennis B. Araullo
attended the opening of the National
Biotechnology Week. In his message, he
cited some efforts made by DA, in
reference to the goal of the DA
Biotechnology Program Office, which is
to enhance agriculture through
biotechnology.

On the other hand, Ms. Florencia
Charito Imperial-Sebastian, representative
of Senator Edgardo J. Angara, delivered
Sen. Angara's message and discussed the

.
Sen. Angara suggested that an

Philippine Legislative Agenda on
Biotechnology

independent biotechnology center of
excellence should be established in the
country. He said that biotechnology will
not be completely successful if support
system is not in place.

The National Biotechnology
Week is an annual event aimed at
highlighting the work of Filipino
scientists in the fields of biotechnology
and enhancing its application to reach
the government's targets on the
Millennium Development Goals
(MDGs) – fight poverty, enhance
human development, and build
prosperity for the greatest number of the
Filipino people.

One of the highlights of the
National Biotechnology Week was the
launch of 17 biotechnology products
from the University of the Philippines
Los Banos, UP Diliman, Philippine
Coconut Authority, Central Luzon State
University, Philippine Rice Research
Institute, Philippine Carabao Center,
and DOST. Other activities during the
week-long celebration were scientific
forum on health, lecture forum on
biotechnology, scientific symposium on
agriculture and food industry, and DNA
workshop for scene of the crime
officers. (Christmas B. de Guzman)

APAARI

NDELROSARIO III

O! May Gulay winner savors the prize in Baguio

Students and teachers of Dr. Arcadio National High School tours Baguio City as
part of their winnings in the 2nd O! May Gulay Cooking Contest.

Participants of the 10th General Assembly Meeting of APAARI in Japan. Representing DA-BAR is PU Planning Head Joell H. Lales (left, third row).
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W
ith the theme, “Towards a
Thriving Agriculture Industry
Meeting the Demands of the

Market”, the University of the Philippines
Los Baños-College of Agriculture (UPLB-
CA) conducted an Agri Trade Fair and

Rodeo at the UPAA Bahay ng
Alumni, University of the Philippines
Diliman, Quezon City on 27-29
November 2008.

Officially opening the event was
Agriculture Secretary Arthur C. Yap who
led the ribbon cutting ceremony. He was
joined by UPLB Chancellor Luis Rey I.
Velasco, UPLB-CA Dean Domingo E.
Angeles, and UP Diliman Vice-Chancellor
for Community Affairs Cynthia Grace C.
Gregorio.

Dr. Velasco welcomed the
participants to the event which was part of
UPLB's contribution to the Centennial
celebration of UP existence. He
expressed gratitude to the Department of
Agriculture and Bureau of Agricultural
Research (BAR) for their continued
support to the programs of the University.
He also thanked the CA, Office of Rep.
Justin Chipeco, Office of Quezon City
Mayor Sonny Belmonte, and all the
exhibitors.

“We have to build a thriving
agriculture industry,” Sec. Yap stressed in
his keynote speech. He pledged
continued partnership with UPLB. He
asked for assistance from Chancellor
Velasco to help the Department in the
continued ground scoping of where the
agricultural subsectors are.

The three-day event showcased

Pinoy

UPLB-CA conducts Agri Trade Fair and
Pinoy Rodeo, Sec. Yap graces event

trade fair and exhibits, rodeo, plant
health clinic, technology demonstrations
and seminars on various technologies,
knowledge and products developed in
UPLB, and forum on various issues on
agriculture and development.

BAR served as one of the
sponsors of the event, presenting in its
booth two of its banner programs– the
National Technology Commercialization
Program (NTCP) and the Community-
based Participatory Action Research
(CPAR).

Various publications supported
under BAR’s Scientific Publication Grant
(SPG) were also displayed inside the
booth. Staff members from the Applied

pinoy Communication Division—Julia A.
Lapitan, Nicanor B. del Rosario III, Ma.
Eloisa E. Hernandez, and Christmas B.
de Guzman— facilitated the raffle
where visitors got a chance to avail
themselves of a free publication.

The five clusters under the
UPLB-CA: Agricultural System, Food
Science, Crop Science, Crop Protection,
and Animal and Dairy System
showcased their respective programs
and technologies developed. Other
exhibitors included the National Dairy
Authority, Philippine Carabao Center,
DA-AFIS, DA-Tech Gen, and DA-
Regional Field Unit IV. (Ma. Eloisa E.
Hernandez)

Staff members of the Applied Communication Division (ACD) distributes free BAR-supported
publications during the Agri Trade Fair and Pinoy Rodeo at UPAA Bahay ng Alumni.

BAR suports...from page 1

Witnesses in the MOA signing
were BAR's Applied Communication
Division (ACD) Head Marlowe U.
Aquino, ACD Assistant Head Julia A.
Lapitan, Planning Unit Head Joell H.
Lales, and UPLBAA Member Noriman
B. Querijero.

“This year is special for all
UPians and as our little way of giving
back to this institution that nestled and
nurtured us for 100 years and also DA's
way of sharing in the celebration. We
are confident more than ever that the
second printing and dissemination of

this book is testimony to the capabilities
of our researchers and the institutions
that support them,” enthused Director
Eleazar, an alumnus of UPLB.

The is a

pictorial history of UPLB from its

pioneering days and to the present

challenges. In 19 chapters, the coffee

table book has more than 1,000

photographs, most of which have not

been published (or even seen) before.

Since UPLB is a pioneer in the fields of

agriculture and forestry, the publication

also features R&D breakthroughs

Centennial Panorama

initiated and developed throughout the

hundred years that passed. In the

fulfillment of UPLB's R&D functions,

DA has always been a strong partner

in gearing UPLB's R&D towards

agricultural productivity. Recognizing

UPLB's strength in the fields of

agriculture and biotechnology, DA

enhances the playing field for research

utilization and application together

with the local government units

(LGUs), farmer's associations, and

people's organizations. (Rita T. dela

Cruz)

production management system and
business initiatives because a lot of
innovations have been developed through
research and development, including
extension and training.

The goal is to provide an avenue
for modern technology demonstration at
the center's mango plantation including its
adjacent mango-growing communities in
Bohol. Services will be expanded and
delivered in other provinces of Central
Visayas. The mango plantation will be
rehabilitated by the DA-CENVIARC
technical staff on existing trees until it will
produce quality fruits and generate funds
to augment the limited funds for the
maintenance and operation of the center's
other related activities in research,
development, and extension services to its
clientele. All of these activities will be

implemented and orchestrated through a
BAR-funded project on the
rehabilitation of the Central Visayas
mango agribusiness development
program.

The project has considered
Bohol as a new and expanded mango
production area to support the domestic
and export markets; Cebu to continue its
production and commercial processing
capability for large-scale markets; and
Negros Oriental for production and
small-scale to medium-scale processing
activities.

Technical expertise and
collaboration with local government
units will be complemented and
provided by DA-CENVIARC,
particularly for small-, medium-, and
wide-scale commercial mango-growing
areas in the identified provinces.

Furthermore, this will support and
enhance the overall program of the DA's
GMA – High Value Commercial Crops on
mango for domestic and global
competitiveness not only in well-known
mango areas such as the Guimaras Island,
Zambales, Pangasinan, and Ilocos Norte.
This move will enhance the agribusiness
initiatives to continuously boost the local
mango industry and provide more jobs to
local people and their communities.

As a result, the project will
eventually integrate positive results of
community experiences into more
productive and profitable ventures using
up-to-date mango production and
processing technologies. This can be
further achieved through information
exchange in mango development and
management program. (

).
Marlowe U.

Aquino, PhD

MEHERNANDEZ

I
t was a real big challenge for the
biological and physical sciences
fishery researchers working on

marine and brackish waters when
confronted with sociological issues and
social perspective of development.

This was the overall response
of the Central Visayas Fisheries
research and development (R&D)
network members during the Zonal
Meeting Social Research Seminar
on 19-20 November 2008 at the Central
Visayas Regional Fisheries Research
and Development Center (CVRFRDC)
of the Department of Agriculture –
Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic
Resources VII in Benting, Calape,
Bohol.

The network is composed of
DA-Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic
Resources VII through the CVRFRDC,
University of San Carlos (USC)
Recoletos, Siquijor State College
(SSC), Central Visayas State College of
Agriculture, Forestry and Technology
(CVSCAFT), Cebu State College of
Science and Technology (CSCST),
Central Visayas Polytechnic College
(CVPC), Holy Name University
(HNU), Negros Oriental State College
(NOSC), Silliman University (SU), the
provincial government units of Cebu,
Bohol, Siquijor, and Negros Oriental,
and representatives of fisherfolk

cum

CenVis Fisheries R&D Network takes
the challenge in Social Research

organizations and associations directly
involved in fisheries operation and
management.

Recognizing the importance of
social dimensions in fisheries R&D, the
network members made sure that they
are attuned to the latest trends in
fisheries aquaculture, capture fisheries,
and postharvest fisheries especially on
R&D activities, particularly on
innovative sociological researches in
their region that address the plight and
conditions of the fishing communities
in coastal areas.

The topics covered in the
seminar included process of
conceptualization, framing of
sociological factors in fishery research,
defining and selecting the appropriate
research methodology and methods,
and packaging of research proposal for
possible funding by local agencies,
including national fisheries research
and development agenda and programs.
Examples of fishery social researchers
were presented for discussion and
critiquing focused on people,
communities, and industries'
interactions, relationships and patterns
through different community-based
development activities.

Based on this, the network
members agreed that the goal of
fisheries social research is to address

and consider the present state of
fisherfolk, women, and communities
as key players in development. At the
same time, technologies and
processes play an important role in
the improvement of the fishery sector
from production to processing and
marketing of goods.

With this in mind, the
network members identified new
fishery social research and
development areas to improve the
condition of fisherfolk. These include
1) response of fishing communities to
climatic change, 2) integration of
aquaculture and tourism development,
3) documentation of indigenous
fishing gears, and 4) profiling and
characterization of pistol shrimp for
better cultural management with the
active involvement of the people and
their communities.

Hopefully, these will be
realized next year for more dynamic
and innovative fisheries research and
development in the region (

)
Marlowe

U. Aquino, PhD

MAQUINO


